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I have put a lot of efforts to create this template and give a clean design and neat look. Features: This is completely editable.PSD file, so you can easily change the look and color of this template In this multipurpose photo album template, you will get different pages such as cover page, inside page, mini page, photo page and etc. In this template, you will get different pages such as Cover page, Inside
page, Mini page, Photo page, Customized photo page, Customized details page and etc. It includes many custom widgets and elements, so it makes your life easier Compatible with Lightroom 5 and higher version This PSD template is designed in 16:9 ratios, so it will fit perfectly in any of the e-books, portfolios, catalogs or other purposes. It is already pre-designed and ready to use, so there is no need
to add any extra design Zoom and remove any elements from the template with the help of guide lines and snapping point It also includes a guide line and snapping point for any unwanted design elements 1. Inside Page: In the Inside page, you will get a beautiful image slider for your photos. On the top of the page, you will find custom made watermark with your company logo. On the right side, you
will find photo boxes for the album shots. 2. Mini Page: Mini page is the first page of this template. On the top of the page, you will find 4 different sized page backgrounds. You can add your photo title, text and other information in this mini page. 3. Photo Page: This is a photo page with 6 different size photo boxes and much more to offer. You will get different kind of frame for your images. The
photo boxes are not limited to the box, you can drag and drop them anywhere on the page. 4. Customized photo Page: If you don’t want a blank page, then you can create a customized photo page with your own images. This page will appear in the last page of the template. Customize the header background, photo boxes and other elements with the help of guide lines. 5. Details Page: This is one of the
special pages in this multipurpose photo album template, which will appear in the last 82157476af
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